
CHARGED AND GUILTY

Seth loved Candy Crush and was good at it too! He played after school most 
days for 20 minutes in order to “decompress” and release any stress before 
homework. 

In the game, you can buy gold bars in order to refill lives. Seth bought a lot of 
gold. He strongly believed that is why he had such a high score. 

One day after school, he was playing Candy Crush when his mom called him 
into the kitchen. She had a piece of paper in her hand. 

When Seth looked at the paper he saw the number, “1,209.34” at the bottom.

“What is that?” Seth asked.

“That is how much you owe me. The past month you have spent over one thou-
sand dollars on Candy Crush!?? That is more than I make in a month, Seth. 
What were you thinking?!”

Seth hadn’t been thinking. He didn’t realize what he had done. He had never re-
ally thought about the money. He wasn’t physically getting the gold, so he never 
thought it would ever add up to that much. Seth saw his mother starting to cry 
and he felt awful. 

Seth deleted the game and asked his mom how he could make money. He 
wondered if he would have to sell his toys in order to get the money back. Seth 
was angry at Candy Crush, he felt like they tricked him into spending so much 
money. 
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Guiding Questions: 

• Have you ever paid for something in a game? How do 
in-app purchases work?

• What is the danger with in-app purchases? What can be 
done?

• Did Candy Crush trick Seth into spending the money?
• How can your family come up with a system for using 

money on in-app purchase games?
• Why are free apps that make you pay later tricky?   

 *In-app purchase: extra content or subscriptions you  
   can be in the app. 

Topic: Digital Literacy
Age: Elementary School


